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Flag Ettiquette &
Ceremonies
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Journey to Excellence

103

A Scout is Reverent

104

Online Resources to Help
Your Unit

105

Leave No Trace

106

Exciting Campfire
Programs

107

Scouts with Disabilities

108

Scoutmaster Basics

109

Re-Chartering Your Unit

110

BackPacking for Boy
Scouts

111

How to Run a Den & Pack
Meeting

112

Boy Scout Cooking
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Instructor

Description

Adam James

The course will teach the Flag Code, which formalizes and unifies the traditional ways
in which we give respect to the flag. You will learn the rules and regulations on how to
properly display, care and fold the flag. You will also learn the many guidelines and
protocol of how the flag can be used during ceremonies. You will gain knowledge on
how to perform a very formal ceremony to a simple ceremony. This class will also
teach you how to properly perform flag retirement ceremonies.

Judd Whetten

The BSA's Journey to Excellence (JTE) program is aimed at driving continuous
improvement for all components of local Scouting operations. Local council JTE
scorecards establish and then measure progress in delivering our mission in five main
areas: Finance, Membership, Program, Unit Service, and Leadership and Governance

Will Hartzell

A Scout is reverent. He is reverent toward God. He is faithful in his religious duties
and respects the convictions of others in matters of custom and religion. This class will
present information the Boy Scout Religious Emblem Program and how to plan and
conduct an Inter-Faith worship service.

Nikki Bruner

Come and learn about the wealth of online resources available to unit leaders. Topics to
be discussed include MyScouting.org, Online Recharting / Advancement, online tour
plans, and more! For All Scout Leaders
This course will introduce participants to basic conservation techniques, and allow
troops to start moving towards a Leave No Trace practice.

Brett & Liam
Cornelison

This will show the method for building a campfire program that will keep spirits as
bright as your fire.

Rick Shema

Learn techniques for working with scouts who have special needs and challenging
behaviors, involving their parents and scouts friends, thus leading to success for all
within the pack or troop.

Rusty Hunt

Learn the basics of being a Scoutmaster.

Josie Cox
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Internet Rechartering allows you to renew your unit's charter online.

Rusty Hunt

This class covers the need for regular varied camping trips, requirements for Scout
planning and evaluation of the event, equipment, clothing, tour plans, food,
transportation, health requirements and places to try will be discussed.

Josie Cox

Get great ideas for conducting Pack meetings and how to make them entertaining.
Packs of different sizes have different problems, but rewarding and entertaining the
boys (and parents) needs to be an important part of the month.

Alex Meza
Jon Fujii

Everything you would ever want to know about food preparation for Scout outings from
Master Chef Alex.
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Blue & Gold Banquet

115

STEM / Nova

116

What to Pack for
Campouts

117

Pinewood Derby Basics

118

Scouts with Disabilities

119

Webelos Overview I

120

Webelos Overview II

121

Pack Committee Chair
Overview

122

Songs, Skits & Stunts

123

Troop Committee Chair
Overview

Instructor
Wanda Martin
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Description
The way to a boy's heart is through his stomach and it's even better when he does the
cooking. Get your Cubs cooking!

Jennifer Sagucio

The Birthday of Scouting is an important event during the Cub Scout year. Learn how to
plan out the event and make it successful for your families in the program. This class
will give ideas for entertainment, advancement ceremony ideas, decorations, and
anything else you may need to have a ton of fun....

James Coudeyras

STEM is part of an initiative the Boy Scouts of America has taken on to encourage the
natural curiosity of youth members and their sense of wonder about these fields through
existing programs. From archery to welding, Scouts can't help but enjoy the wide range
of STEM-related activities. To support this initiative, the BSA deeloped the Nova
Awards program so that youth members have fun and receive recognition for their
efforts. Learn ways to integrate this new program into your unit from National
Representatives.

Ralph Rivera

This course give you ideas for keeping the "outing in scouting". Keep the Cub Scouts
and their families out and about, having Fun, Fun, and more Fun. Get ideas of things to
do and places to go with your Cub Scouts.

Jon Fujii

Pinewood Derbies are a part of every Cub Scout pack. This class will give ideas on
how to run a successful derby and how to plan activities around them in order to
enhance the excitement leading up to the event.

Rick Shema

Learn techniques for working with scouts who have special needs and challenging
behaviors, involving their parents and scouts friends, thus leading to success for all
within the pack or troop.

This is a two class requirement covering Webelos I & II. The Webelos den program is
Sterling Nakano different form the Cub Scout den program. Everything in the Webelos Scout program is
George Kamimura more challenging than what younger boys in the pack do.
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X

Jennifer Sagucio

X

Rusty Hunt

A chance to gain perspective on the big picture. Learn what the pack committee doesthe administrative and organizational side of running a Cub Scout Pack. Topics such as
membership, fundraising, and activities planning will be discussed.
Get ideas in this class, on ways to make your meetings more fun for you and the boys.
Take this class to learn how songs and skits can enhance your meetings as well as your
pack nights. Great way to learn some new songs, skits & run-ons that are Cub
Scout/Webelos appropriate. Do you have a skit?
We'll look at the responsibilities of the pack committee and how it works with Den
Leaders, the chartering organization, parents, and the Cub Scouts. A valuable resource
for members of the pack leadership team.
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Boy Lead Troop
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Den Chief Training
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Eagle Projects
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Troop Program Planning
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Cooking with Alex
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Successful Patrol Leaders
Council
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12 Steps to Eagle
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All six sessions

X

ScoutMaster Minute

133

Introduction to Order of
the Arrow

134

12 Steps to Eagle

135

ScoutMaster Conference /
Board of Review

Description

Rusty Hunt

Who leads your troop? Is it the adults or the boys? Training courses and handbooks all
explain that boy scouts should be "boy-lead", yet an alarming number of troops in our
council are not, or, not completely. This course is designed for all Scoutmasters and
adult leaders who need some help in transitioning their troop and program from adultrun to boy-run.

Judy Vincent
Wanda Martin
Adam James

*Boy Scouts will learn all aspects of a key Cub Scout leadership position--the den chief.
He's a friend, role model, instructor, and recruiter/retainer of Scouts. Boy Scout will
need to attend all six classes to receive the Den Chief Trained award.

Vernon O'Neal
X
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Service Projects

132

Instructor

X

Learn abuut how to arrang an Eagle project and which types of projects are acceptable.

Gavin Shiraishi

You wouldn't build a house without a blueprint or drive crosscountry without a map so
why would you try to lead a Troop through a year without an Annual Plan?

Alex Meza
Jon Fujii

Everything you would ever want to know about food preparation for Scout outings from
Master Chef Alex.

Wes Duke

The Patrol Leaders' Council (PLC) selects, plans, and leads Troop activities, and is the
key to having a boy-led Troop. The PLC enables the scouts to become leaders by
example and work as a team to engage the rest of the troop. For Scoutmasters and Asst
Scoutmasters.

Bruce Almeida
David DeCaires

Once a Scout attains the rank of Life,
Life thoughts soon turn to Eagle.
Eagle This course is for the
new Life Scouts parents, Scoutmaster and Eagle Coach.

Bryce Tomita

Service to others and project suggestions! Rank advancement and helping other Scouts,
parents, unit, sponsor and the community. Discussion includes Eagle Rank service
project requirements; also shows how helping others improves selfesteem and results in
respect of others. For all Boy Scout Leaders.

What if you had just one minute each week to talk to your son? One minute for you to
guide him on his path; one minute to share your convictions; one minute to shape his
life; one minute each week to teach him how to be a man. - Inspire, challenge, instruct,
Benjamin Thomsen maybe leave a lasting memory and alter a life...or a hundred. Learn how to plant a
thought in the minds of your Scouts (and adults!) that will stick with them over their
lifetimes. For Scoutmasters.
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OA Lodge

Learn how this great Scouting service organization can be used to help strengthen your
Troop. It's a great way for older Scouts to meet new friends and have fun.

Bruce Almeida
David DeCaires

Once a Scout attains the rank of Life, thoughts soon turn to Eagle. This course is for the
new Life Scouts parents, Scoutmaster and Eagle Coach.

David DeCaires

Ease your Scouts down the road to advancement with good Scoutmaster Conferences
and Boards of Review. Learn how to also use these tools with Scouts who are not
advancing.
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Troop Program Planning
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Eagle Projects
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*Venturing Basic Leader
Training Part 1: Here's
Venturing
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*Venturing Basic Leader
Training Part 2:
Understanding &
Protecting Youth
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*Venturing Basic leader
Training Part 3:
Leadership &
Organization
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*Venturing Basic Leader
Training
g Part 4: Awards
& Recognition
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*Venturing Basic Leader
Training Part 5:
Resources & Program
Planning for Venturing
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High Adventure for
Venturers
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Description

Gavin Shiraishi

You wouldn't build a house without a blueprint or drive crosscountry without a map so
why would you try to lead a Troop through a year without an Annual Plan.

David DeCaires

Learn abuut how to go about arranging an Eagle project and which types of projects are
acceptable.

Karen Bruner

This session will cover what Venturing is, the different flavors of Venturing (Exploring
and Sea Scouts), advancement opportunities in Venturing, how Venturing can cooperate
rather than compete with Troops, how to start a unit and tips on sustaining a unit. For
All Venturing Leaders.

Karen Bruner

This session will cover Understanding and Protecting Youth.

Karen Bruner

Participants will learn Unit Organization, Leadership and Teamwork. Also tools of the
trade to help the Venturers lead, including communicating, planning and teaching.

Karen Bruner

This is an overview of all Venturing advancement and awards. Your crew has earned
know
more than you know.

Karen Bruner

Course will cover organizing, planning , staffing, training, and executing a trek with
Venturing-age youth. Unique aspects of a co-ed outing will also be covered. For All
Venturing Leaders.

Curt Christiansen

Course will cover organizing a high adventure trek. For All Venturing Leaders.

